
Body Balance Therapy 
Therapeutic Massage, Acupuncture & Cold Laser Treatments

●Jeff is returning to us for his 500 hour practicum at Body Balance
Therapy.  We are happy to have him as we are well acquainted with Jeff
because of his time spent here during his introductory practicum.

●Students are always supervised and given guidance by an established
RMT, typically Sandra has taken on this mentorship duty.

●As a student, their time cannot be charged for or covered by insurance
but a gratuity is expected.

PHOTO TO FOLLOW

Jeff Shukura - STUDENT RMT

JEFF
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Body Balance Therapy 
Therapeutic Massage, Acupuncture & Cold Laser Treatments

INSURANCE COVERAGE

PRIMARY COVERAGE INFORMATION

* First Name

* Last Name

* Gender

* Email Address

* Date of Birth
  (dd-mm-yyyy)

* Phone Number

*  Insurance
    Company

*  Policy #

*  Member ID #

    Notes
   (further details)

*  I understand that I am responsible to pay the differences of the
    total cost should there be any.  Circle YES or NO.

*  Signature

*  Date
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Body Balance Therapy 
Therapeutic Massage, Acupuncture & Cold Laser Treatments

●Serina has 15+ years of experience as a registered massage therapist

●She does extensive work with deep tissue massage, prenatal and TMJ

●Serina enjoys working with clients to achieve their optimal health goals.

●She also regularly takes continuing education courses to enhance skills.

●When Sara is not working, she enjoys spin & barre classes and travelling
to see family and camping.

SERINA COTE - RMT

Serina
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Body Balance Therapy 
Therapeutic Massage, Acupuncture & Cold Laser Treatments

●Sara has 9 years of experience working as a registered massage
therapist.

●Her practice focuses predominantly on deep tissue therapeutic massage.
While this is Sara’s speciality, she also includes the modalities:  myofascial
massage, cupping and pre-natal massage in her practice.

●Sara holds a Bachelor of Kinesiology degree from the University of
Alberta where she specialized in Adapted Physical Activity. She has
extensive education in human kinetics, sport science, and
disability studies -- all of which have proved to be relevant assets to her
career as a massage therapist.

●At present, I am working toward my Master of Science degree in Exercise
Physiology and the U of A with a focus in athlete health considerations for
women endurance athletes. I enjoy the diverse and rewarding challenge
that comes with continuing to pursue academic goals while
simultaneously maintaining my massage therapy practice.

●Sara enjoys being active outdoors. Her spare time is often consumed by
long-distance running, Nordic skiing, or cycling.

SARA SZABO - RMT

Sara
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●Kathleen’s Bio coming soon

KATHLEEN POTTS - RMT

Kathl
een
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Body Balance Therapy 
Therapeutic Massage, Acupuncture & Cold Laser Treatments

●Tavis Miller is a graduate of M.H. Vicars 2200 hr Massage Therapy
program. He is currently enrolled at the Manual Osteopathic College of
Canada and will graduate October, 2021. He is a self-motivated therapist
who finds fulfilment in helping others.  By utilizing: hydrotherapy,
myofascial massage, trigger point and active inhibition techniques, he is
able to provide therapeutic relief for clients.

●Tavis explains that a Osteopathic Manual Therapist is a biomechanical
specialist. They employ light, gentle techniques to locate and correct
imbalances in the body at their source. This allows for greater freedom of
movement and the reduction or elimination of pain. Through the use of
targeted specialized techniques, areas of disfunction can often be
restored to their natural alignment.

●M.O.T. is useful for treating a wide variety of conditions. Contact Tavis if
you have any questions, he is always happy help.

TAVIS MILLER - RMT

Tavis
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●Sandra has been the owner of Body Balance for 26+ years. Over the
years, Sandra has worked with many groups including: women’s hockey,
Olympic weight-lifting, ball hockey, women’s soccer and most notably,The
Shumka Dancers.

●She has a keen interest in athletics and enjoys augmenting her clients’
athletic performance. While Sandra has a wide and varied clientele, many
of her clients are Master Athletes who benefit from her wide range of
massage techniques including kinesio taping.

●Sandra’s first love is running and was competative at the university level.
She is a devoted student of Bikram Yoga which has been instrumental in
managing a fractured neck injury from 1998. She now swims
recreationally but she was a swim instructor and a lifeguard for the City
of Edmonton.

●Due to a series of knee surgeries, Sandra limits her practice as an RMT
but she is devoting herself to the mentorship program for aspiring
student RMTs. Sandra instructs 2 or 3 students per term.  These students
are rigorously interviewed and only the best are chosen.  All of their work
is under the scrutiny of her expert tutelage.  Some of these students
prove to be so good that we keep them!

SANDRA STRANGMAN - RMT - OWNER

Sandra
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●We are proud to have registered acupuncturist, Dr. Sahar Halabi, under
the Body Balance umbrella.  She is an inspiration to our staff and our
clients and she is an exceptional healer.

●Dr. Halabi, who is also a medical doctor, uses acupuncture to diagnose
and promote health by stimulating the body’s own healing powers.
Acupuncture is an ancient Chinese medical system that includes the
insertion of needles to help the body realign or redirect its network of
interrelating energies.

●Dr. Halabi studied at the Kharkov Medical Institute and Grant MacEwan
University and currently is an instructor at Reeves College, Edmonton.

Dr. SAHAR HALABI, MD - ACUPUNCTURIST
                                                - ORIENTAL MEDICINE

Sahar
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Denise Ferrance, Registered Massage Therapist

●Denise graduated, with honours, from Alberta College of Massage
Therapy (2200 hours of training).

●Denise has a passion for massage therapy.  Her clients immediately feel
the benefits of her holistic approach to massage.  Cold or numbing hands
or feet  benefit from increased circulation. Chronic pain in the neck,
shoulder or knee benefit from increased muscle flexibility. You will notice
an increase of range of motion right away. Mental and emotional state is
being elevated. This will reduce frustration and irritation in the body,
increasing mental clarity, focus, physical performance and an overall
feeling of well-being.

●Denise’s techniques include a range of modalities such as myofascial
release, effleurage or muscle flushing, hydrotherapy, trigger point
therapy, joint play, and proprioceptive therapy as well as expertise in
Swedish Relaxation and Deep Tissue Massage.

●Her desire for learning has enabled Denise to tap into the experience and
mentorship at Body  Balance, allowing me to continue to add more tools
to help my clients in achieving their personal goals.

●She is a registered therapist with Natural Health Practitioners of Canada
and part of the team at Body Balance and always happy to welcome new
clients.

Denise’s photo

to follow
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●On a regular basis, Body Balance Therapy mentors and trains student
massage therapists to help them qualify for their registration.  The hours
they spend with our clients during this internship are supervised. Sandra
is the primary student instructor, so you know they are in good hands!

●Fees charged for student services are at a reduced rate so if you wish to
take advantage of this reduced rate, please give our students the
opportunity to practise their skills while addressing your needs.  All
students have a registered RMT to observe and assist.

●Body Balance Therapy is currently accepting resumes for students this
August and September for our Fall Mentorship Program.

STUDENT MASSAGE THERAPISTS
MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

Thank you!
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